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2012 Presidential debates: GFU hosts discussion panels
B y Q U I N T O N B L A N T O N a n d
A L E X G A M E Z
Crescent Staff
The first presidential
debate between former Mas
sachusetts governor Mitt
Romney and incumbent Presi
dent Barack Obama was taped
and streamed live at Univer
sity of Denver in Co), on Oct.
3 at 6 p.m. George Fox Uni
versity students and faculty
gathered to watch an online
streaming of the debate fromthe Herbert Hoover building,
an event that was sponsored
by George Fox's AssociatedStudent Community.
For 90 minutes, Romney
and Obama explained and
defended their respective
positions on domestic issues
like health care reform, the
role of government in educa
tion, the federal deficit and
job creation. The candidatesalso reflected on the partisan
gridlock—a Washington issue
that allegedly cost the nation
its triple-A credit rating last
year.
Sergio Cisneros, a senior
political science major and
Independent voter, attended
the viewing and participated
i n t h e d i s c u s s i o n a f t e r w a r d s .
In re t rospect , C isneros ex
pressed his disappointment
that nei ther Romney nor
O b a m a m e n t i o n e d i s s u e s
such as immigration reform,
gun control, and drug cartels.
However, given that the moderator
occasionally lost control of the debate,
Cisneros understands why there wasn't
enough time to delve into more issues.
W h e n a s k e d w h o h e t h i n k s w i l l w i n t h e
election, Cisneros replied, "I'm not sure,
the jury's still out."
After the debate, Ron Mock, associ
ate professor politics and peace studies,
Laura Gifford, scholar in residence, and
Joel Perez, dean of inclusion and leader
ship, answered questions raised by stu
dents in the audience.
This was the first year George Fox
hosted a professor-led panel discussion
of the presidential debate, and overall,
i t w a s a s u c c e s s . T h e t a l k b a c k s e s s i o n
allowed people to express their opin
ions, questions and concerns, while
receiving immediate feedback from
President Barack Obama and former Governor Mitt Romney shake hands during the first in a series of three 2012 presidential debates.
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knowledgeable faculty members.
Furthermore, Perez, Mock, and Gifford
all expressed gratitude for the knowl
edge they were able to gain from their
colleagues and students.
"My favorite part was being able to
field excellent questions from students
about our perceptions of the debates.
I really enjoyed giving my thoughts
and opinions about the debates," noted
Perez.
Professor Mock appreciated the in
sights he gleaned from both Giffordand Perez. In response to the question
"What was your favorite part about the
post-debate discussions," Mock stated,
"This was my first chance to interact with
Laura in some depth about her under
standing of politics. She knows a lot, and
makes some great connections that I had
missed. I'd love to do more panels with
Joel and Laura."
In regards to what she enjoyed most
post-debate, Gifford explained, "I was
impressed by the depth of engagementand interest the students displayed
through their questions. I enjoyed the
opportunity to interact with them and,
like Ron, I would have loved to hear more
of their own views; the student-led panel
in a couple weeks should pose a great
opportunity for additional student inter
a c t i o n . "
The res t o f t he deba tes w i l l con t i nue
to be facilitated by ASC and will feature
post-debate discussion periods. The vice
presidential debate between Vice President Joe Biden and Congressman Paul
Ryan will be on Oct. 11 at 6 p.m. at Centre
College campus in Danville, Ken. ASC will
host the broadcast live from the Multicul
tural House. This debate will cover both
foreign and domestic topics.
On Oct. 16, a second debate between
Obama and Romney is set to take place
at Hofstra University in Hempstead, NY.
This second debate will give citizens the
opportunity to ask each candidate some
questions. ASC will stream this debate in
Hoover at 6 p.m. A GFU student-led panel
hosted by junior Jessie Byron, senior
Brian Goodwin, senior Karina Ramirez,
and senior Sergio Cisneros will follow.
T h e f o u r t h a n d fi n a l d e b a t e w i l l t a k e
place on Oct. 22 at Lynn University in
Boca Raton, FL. This debate is expected
to focus on Obama and Romney's foreign
policy plans. The debate will stream on
campus in Hoover at 6 p.m. Addition
ally, Michael MacLeod, associate profes
sor of politics and international studies,
will host a town hall meeting after the
d e b a t e .
GFU student gains new legal status thanks to DACA policy
By SERGIO CISNEROS
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
A George Fox University stu
dent's application for Deferred
A c t i o n f o r C h i l d h o o d A r r i v a l s
was accepted on Oct. 4, by the
Department of Homeland Se
curity. Alex Asuncion Perez, a
sophomore accounting major,
w a s i n f o r m e d t h a t h e w i l l n o t
b e r e m o v e d f r o m t h e U n i t e d
States for a specified period of
time, and that he has permis
sion to legally work and reside
in the United States.
On June 15, the Secretary of
Homeland Security Janet Napol-
itano implemented DACA. This
policy is designed to address
"certain young people who were
brought to the United States as
young children" and" [who] do
not present a risk to national
security or public safety, and
meet several key criteria." DACA
applicants "will be considered
for relief from removal from the
country or from entering intoremoval proceedings."
According to the website ofthe Department of Homeland
Security, any person interestedin applying for DACA status
must meet certain require
ments that include: "Were under
the age of 31 as of June 15,
2012; came to the United States
be'fore reaching your 16th birth
day; have continuously resided
in the United States since June
15, 2007, up to the present
t i m e . "
Perez satisfied all DACA re
quirements; he submitted his
application on Aug. 1 of this"
year and received news back
t w o m o n t h s l a t e r.
" I ' m n o w ' l e g a l l y
undocumented,"' Perez postedon his Facebook wall the day
he received word of his accep
t a n c e .
Currently, students who are
interested in filing for DACA
status must collect requisite
documents, complete forms
located online or at any United
States Citizenship and Immi
gration Services office, and pay
$465 for fees (DHS).
Du r i ng t he app l i ca t i on
process, some students seek
professional help to fill out re
quired forms. Yet, Perez com
pleted his application without
any guidance from attorneys or
organizations designed to help
students submit the applica
t i o n .
As a consequence, Perez is
volunteering to help other students with their applications.
He is currently helping peers
on campus fill out mandatory
paperwork, gather documents
and raise funds for their appli
cations. Other organizations,
like Lutheran Community Ser
v ices and Catho l i c Churches
of America, are based in the
Portland area and provide as
s i s t a n c e t o i n d i v i d u a l s w h o a r e
interested in applying for DACA.
After DACA forms are ap
proved, students may receive
certain benefits from the uni
versity and the state of Oregon.
For example, "[DACA] allows
t h e s e s t u d e n t s t o w o r k o n
campus, not as work study, but
just work," explains Joel Perez,
dean of inclusion and student
leadership programs/chief di
versity officer. Perez adds, "they
may also obtain their Oregondrivers license if they wish."
S t u d e n t s a t t h e u n i v e r
sity who have previously beenturned away from programs
like nursing, accounting, and
other vocational degrees
because of their legal status
may now apply, since DACA
status permits these students to
legally enter the workforce.More students at George Fox
University are expected to filefor DACA status and be accept
ed. However, DACA is neither a
law nor a presidential order—
it is a policy. This means that it
can be changed, depending on
who is influencing legislation. "I
am following this year's election
very closely because my future
depends on it," Perez says.
N E W S
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"The Shack" author Paul Young speaks in chapel
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Sta f f
Paul Young
Photo by KOSETTE ISACKSON [ The Crescent
William Paul Young, author
of the critically acclaimed Chris
tian novel, "The Shack," visited
George Fox Univers i ty on
Wednesday, Oct. 3, delivering
a sermon to students during
chapel.
P u b l i s h e d i n 2 0 0 7 , " T h e
Shack" describes Young's phi
losophy ori the essence of God's
nature and relationship with hu
mankind, while offering hope
and support to those who con
sider themselves insignificant
in God's sight.
I Young took the opportunity to relate a personala ecd te to Ge rge Fox
students, speaking frankly
abou t h i s t u rbu len t l i f e
that eventually resulted
in the disintegration of
his happiness and iden
tity. A son of missionar
ies serving in Papua New
Guinea, Young's childhood
was spent largely among
tribes who participated in
t rad i t i ons l i ke r i t ua l cann i
b a l i s m .
Young said his ado
lescence was stained by
similar acts of barbarism.
Further, Young recalled the
sexual abuse perpetrated
at his boarding school by
e lde r s tuden ts .
The majority of Young's
speech, however, described
not the events that marred
his early life, but the emotional
and spiritual repercussions of
t h e s e e v e n t s .
S a l v a t i o n h a s b e c o m e t o
such Christians, according to
Young, as an "un-winnable"
contest of good works. People
consider themselves unworthy
of God's love, and have been
dogmatized by their parents
and leaders to believe that ob
stacles and disappointments
in life conclusively result from
s i n o r f a i l u r e t o l i v e i n s t r i c t
accordance with unrealistic le
galism.
Young classified the contem
porary Christian life as "warfare,"a self-perpetuating struggle to
earn God 's favor because , in te r
nally, people believe that their
souls are too evil to ever be ac
cepted by God.
"Religion and relationshipare diametrically opposed," said
Young, emphasizing the disconnect between organized
religion's attempts to reconcile
with God and the actuality that
reconnection is permanent and
infinite, through the uncondi
tional love of God.
Speaking from experience.
Young detailed the manner inwhich abuse, parental neglect,
and ignorance of God's uncon
ditional love led to self-loathing
and emotional Isolation from
o t h e r s .
Young acknowledged that
despite his scholarly achievements (graduating at the top
of class), marrying, and having
children, his spiritual health re
m a i n e d d o r m a n t .
A f t e r fina l l y co l l aps ing
under the immense weight of
his secrets, spending four days
"uncloaking" his innermost
self to his wife— an event that
began only due to the discov
ery of Young's infidelity—he
See YOUNG 1 page #8
George Fox presents "TheServant of Two Masters
By SEAN PATTERSON
Guest Contr ibutor
George Fox University willbring a classic Italian comedy tothe stage with the schools tall
performances of "The ^ ervanof Two Masters", scheduled
in Wood-Mar Auditorium on
the university's Newberg Ore.,campus in late October and
ear ly November. , ^ t aPerformances are schedi^ ed
Thursday through Sunday, Oct.
25-28, and Thursday through
Sunday, Nov. 1-4. All shows
begin at 7:30 p.m. with the
exception of the two Sundayshows, both of which are scheduled as 2 p.m. matinees. Tickets
are $12 for general admission,
$8 for seniors and George Fox
alumni, and $6 for students and
children under 12 - can be pur
chased online attheatre.george-
f o x . e d u .
The "Servant of Two Masters",
written in 1743 in the Italian tra
dition of Commedia Dell'Arte,
centers on Truffaldino, a young,
simpleminded and occasionally
clever servant who finds himself
in over his head when he im
pulsively agrees to manage
two masters at the same time
without either of them knowing
about it. The plot also includes
two pairs of swooning lovers,
two angry fathers, and a host of
additional simpleminded ser
v a n t s .
Commedia dell'Arte, trans
lated as the "comedy of the
artists," is one of the first exam-
pies in the history of theatre of
paid professional companies, in
16th century Italy, performing
arts went from carnival appear
ances, ritualistic performances,
and court Jesters, into a form of
art that would both comment
about the society of the time,
as well as provide a professional
way of entertainment."As contemporary artists we
will make 'homage' to this rich
art form as we retell this 18th-
century classic in the Comrne-dia style," said director Carlos
Alexis Cruz, a Portland-based
actor who has toured North
America in shows that special
ize in physical comedy. "Live
music, acrobatics, masks and
stereotypical characters exag
gerated for social commentarywill serve as vocabulary for this
production. We step into the ri
diculous in order to find sense
to this complicated journey we
call life, when, at the end of the
day, love guides our way and ul
timately we can hope that real
love triumphs."
The George Fox Univer
sity theatre department hasbeen recognized by the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Perform
ing Arts in Washington D.C. with
awards for individual acting, set
design, and overall production.
New grant means advances in
biology department
B y M A K E N Z I E D A V I S
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
George Fox University's
biology department earned a
grant from LI-COR Biosciences
for the amount of $18,400. The
grant wili help purchase new
equipment for the lab, allow
ing students and professors to
enhance the i r resea rch .
Dr. John Schmitt, a biology
professor at George Fox, learned
of the grant on Sept. 19 and was
overjoyed by the news.
"[The grant] will provide a
very nice, new piece of equip
ment for our department," he
said.
T h e n e w m e c h a n i c a l a d d i
tion, covered in part by Li-COR,
is a molecular imaging station.
" I t a l lows us to look at ind i
vidual proteins and molecules
from cells and try and under
stand their behavior to see if
they are cancerous or mutating,"
sa id Schmi t t .
Last spring, Schmitt and
four s tudents earned another
grant from the M.J. MurdockCharitable Trust to support their
summer explorations on breast
and prostate cancer research.
The Murdock grant awarded
t h e b i o l o g y d e p a r t m e n t
$37,500—a sum that covered
two years of summer pay for
s t u d e n t r e s e a r c h e r s a n d f o r
equipment, such as the new
Family Weekend 2012
By L IBERTY ENGLISH
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Homecoming and Family Weekend wili be combined for the firsttime this year. The weekend, beginning Oct. 28, has a full scheduie
of events for students, families and alumni.On Friday afternoon, there will be holiday bazaar shopping,
open houses, dining options, and reunion opportunities through
out the day.
On Saturday, there will be several campus and town tours.
Several faculty members will give lectures in Hoover, Lemmons and
science center halls. The day includes a family luncheon, a young
alumni hors d'oeuvres social and a Bruin women's soccer game.
After church on Sunday, both GFU soccer teams will be playing
in the Austin Sports Complex, and a matinee showing of "The
Servant of Two Masters" wi l l be held in the Wood-Mar Audi tor ium.
To access the compiete schedule for Family Weekend, visit
http://www.georgefox.edu/homecoming-family-weekend/
i n d e x . h t m l
illuminometer, which allows for
gene expression in cells to be
m e a s u r e d .
George Fox students Hannah
McFariand, Renee Geek, Angie
Rofeity, and Philip Graber dedi
cated months to understanding
the development and growth of
cancerous ce l ls .
" S u m m e r r e s e a r c h w a s a
great opportunity for me, sinceI want to pursue research as a
career,"said Geek. "It is also verjt
fulfilling to know that I am con
tributing to the field of cancer
research, even though I am still
an undergraduate student."
Moreover, the equipment
gained from the present day
LI-COR grant will permit student
r e s e a r c h e r s t o b u i l d o n t h e i r
past breast and prostate cancer
r e s e a r c h .
" A l l f o u r s t u d e n t s m a d e
tremendous progress during
the summer, " added Schmitt.
"We are [now] moving closer
to understanding some of the
m e c h a n i s m s f o r h o w w e t h i n k
Vitamin D is actually blocking
the growth of (cancerous) breast
cancer cel ls."
"1 learned so much," said Mc
Fariand on her summer spent
researching. "Every day was a
new experience, and i gained a
whole new skill set working in
the iab each day."
ASC promotes Rock the Vote on campus
By HEATHER DEROSA
Crescent Staff
University policy infJuencers at work.
On Sept. 26 and 28, as well
as Oct. 1 and 3, the Associated
Student Community staffed a
Rock the Vote voter registration
table during lunch in the Bruin's
Den to help students register to
v o t e .
. ASC and Rock the Vote are
partnering on the George Fox
campus to help students get
involved with the presidential
e l e c t i o n .
"This means [that] we have
acquired the right to use their
logo and other resources to
promote voter registration. RockThe Vote asks that we write up a
small summary once our drive
Is over about the experience,"
said ASC Vice President Jessica
S t a n t o n .
Stanton added, "I think it Is
super important for students to
register to vote. We, as the ASChave tried to make it as simple
as possible. We are covering the
costs for postage for students
who are filling out Oregon Req-
istration Cards on campus and
u^dents who are not native toOregon can register online totheir state, print out the card
and mail it."
According to their Web site.
Photo by KOSETTE iSACKSON [ The Crescent
Rock the Vote is a national or
ganization dedicated to "build
ing the political power of young
people by engaging them in theelectoral process, urging politi
cians to pay attention to issues
that matter to young voters,
and protecting their fundamen
tal right to vote." Rock the Vote
is on a mission to encourage
young adults to be a part of the
electoral process.
For more information, check
out ASC's Web site, asc.george-
tox.edu, or Rock The Vote's Web
site, rockthevote.com.
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George Fox University adds members to athletic Hall of Fame
George Fox University's Hall of Fame Inductees
Photo by George Fox University
B y K AT H E R I N E
V A N L A N O I N G H A M
Crescent Staff
An exceptional group of
former George Fox University
athletes returned to campus
last month to be formally In
ducted Into CPU's Sports Hall
of Fame Class of 2012.
The returning 'athletes
were part of the 17th group
of alumni Invited by the GFU
Sports Hall of Fame Commit
tee to put their permanent
mark In GFU athletic history.
Among the most recentInductees was sports an
nouncer Jim Jackson; 1970s
b a s k e t b a l l p l a y e r R o b
Wunder; football, track and
field, basketball, and baseball
players Jon Newkirk (1960s)
and Ryan Munoz (1990s);
and the en t i re 1996 women 's
track and field team.
Participants began their
day in the Bauman Auditorium where they attended a
formal induction ceremony.
Each Inductee was given the
opportunity to give a speech
expressing thei r grat i tude
and reflecting upon their days
spent as a GFU athlete and how
their experience at George Fox
has greatly Impacted where
they are today.
"Being Inducted Into the
George Fox Hall of Fame was
extremely humbl ing," said
Abigail Dunham, 1996 women's
t rack and fie ld induc tee .
The a th le tes and the i r fami
l i e s w e r e I n v i t e d t o a t t e n d a
reception following the induc
tion where they were able to
r e m i n i s c e w i t h e a c h o t h e r a n d
restore lifelong friendships.
"I think the best part of
the ceremony was seeing all
the girls from the team and
catching up on our lives," says
D u n h a m .
"Joining a sport or club is a
good idea because It creates
a bond that is really strong,"
adds inductee Valerie Bellamy.
" I h a d n ' t s e e n s o m e o f t h e
people since graduation but
it's like I just saw them yester
day because we spent so much
time together; you develop life
long friendships."
Bellamy continued, "I think
we were all surprised to be
c h o s e n . Yo u n e v e r k n o w w h a t
can happen, keep it up and
you could be inducted into the
George Fox University Hall of
Fame."
Though no longer physical
ly present on the track, court,
or field, these athletes' legacy
will live on in George Fox ath
letic history.
Cross Country teams have strong showings
By JESSICA RIVERA
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Starting off strong in the season
opener, the George Fox University's
men's and women's cross country
teams placed first in the 5K Pacific
Dual meet against Pacific University
at Willamette Mission Sate Park on
Sept. 1.
Courtney Hochstetler placed
s e c o n d i n t h e w o m e n ' s r a c e w i t h a
time of 19:24.5, and Joseph Pia took
first overall in the men's race with a
time of 15:36.7.
Before the Pacific Dual meet, the
Pacific University men were ranked
second in con fe rence and fi f th in the
top region. Following the race, the
B r u i n s k n o c k e d t h e m o u t a n d w e r e
ranked fifth In the West region and
second In con fe rence .
On Sept. 8 the team traveled to
Hawaii for the University of Hawai'i-
Manoa's Big Wave Cross Country In
v i t a t i o n a l 5 K r a c e a t t h e K a n e ' o h e
Kipper Golf Course. The Bruin men
placed third out of five teams and the
women placed fourth out of seven.
The George Fox men finished with
76 points, trailing the University of
Alaska-Anchorage with 15 points and
Brigham Young University-Hawaii
wi th 62.
T h e B r u i n w o m e n c o n c l u d e d w i t h
122 points and Alaska-Anchorage
placed first with 20; Hawaii Pacific
followed with 58 points, and BYU-Ha-
waii 70. Both George Fox teams beat
NCAA Division I University of Hawaii-
M a n o a .
At the Willamette Invitational, on
Sept. 29, the Bruin men placed 11 out
of the 19 teams in the men's Division
i, il, and III. The women placed 18 out
of 19 teams in the women's Division
I, II, and III.
George Fox hosted the George
F o x I n v i t a t i o n a l o n O c t . 1 3 a t F e r n -
h i l l Park a t 10 a .m. The men ran an
8K race, the women ran a SK. Eight
different universities participated
from junior college and Divisions 1, U,
111 levels. On that same day, George
Fox hosted the Adidas Cross Country
C l a s s i c a t F e r n h i l l P a r k . T h e m e e t
began at noon and it featured high
s c h o o l r u n n e r s f r o m 8 0 d i f f e r e n t
schools across the country.
The Bruin women are battling
injuries and are not up to full speed
yet, but they are looking better and
are slowly recuperating. The Bruins'
n e x t m e e t w i l l b e t h e N o r t h w e s t
Conference Championships at Pacific
University on Oct. 27. Men's cross country runner Joseph Pia
Photo by George Fox University
Young volleyball team continues to improve
George Fox Women's VolleyballTeam
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
By JESSICA RIVERA
Crescent Staff
With ten returning letter
winners and only two seniors,
George Fox University's Bruin
volleyball team is currently tiedfor third with Pacific University
i n t h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
with an overall record of 6-7,
4-2 in the NWC.
They are led by head coach
Steve Grant, who returns for his
31st season, having established
the program as one of the
most consistent champions in
the nation during the time he
began his career.
In the season opener of
the NWC the Bruins triumphed
over the Lewis & Clark College
Pioneers on Sept. 12 with a 3-1
(25-27, 25-10,26-24, 28-26) win.
Freshman Lucy Capron led the
t e a m w i t h 1 6 k i l l s a n d a . 3 7 8
hitting percentage.
T h e B r u i n w o m e n h o s t e d
five home games in which they
finished with a record of 3-2.
The stretch of home games
began on Sept. 21 when they
played the nationally-ranked
University of Puget Sound
Loggers and fell 0-3 (30-28,
25-18, 25-20). The next day the
women ba t t l ed ha rd t o bea t
the Linfield College Wildcats
3;1 (25-22, 24-26, 25-21, 27-25)led by Tiffany Burk, with 14 kills
and a career-highIO blocks.
The George Fox Bruins fin
ished their home game stretch
with three back-to-back games
starting Sept. 27 with a lossto Colorado College Tigers,
(ranked 17th nationally) 3-1
(21-25,25-16,27-25,
2 5 - 1 0 ) , a n d t w o
strong wins against
t h e W h i t m a n
Col lege Miss ion
a r i e s 3 - 2 ( 2 4 - 2 6 ,
25-23, 25-13, 24-26,
15-13), and a win
o v e r t h e W h i t w o r t h
University Pirates
3-0 (25-18, 25-17,
25-20) with 46 kills
and eight errors in
121 attempts for a
season-high .314
hitting percentage
for the Bruins.
C a p r o n w a s
n a m e d t h e B r u i n
W o m e n ' s A t h l e t e
of the Week for the
s e c o n d t i m e w h i l e
receiving honorable
m e n t i o n f o r t h e
N W C W o m e n ' s Vo l
leyball Student-Ath
lete of the week for
Sept. 24-30. In the
NWC she currently ranks first in
the service aces, 14 in kills and
digs, and 16 in hitting.
T h e B r u i n s n e x t m a t c h w i l l
be on Oct. 19 against the Uni
versity of Puget Sound on the
r o a d .
Upcoming Events:
Women's Vo l leyba l l
Oct. 19. @ Puget Sound
7:00 p.m.
W o m e n ' s S o c c e r
Oct. 20, @ Whitman
12:00 p.m.
M e n ' s S o c c e r
Oct., 20 ©Whitman
2:30 p.m.
Women's Vol leybal l
Oct 20, @ Linfield
7:00 p.m.
W o m e n ' s S o c c e r
Oct 21, @ Whitworth
12:00 p.m. '
M e n ' s S o c c e r
Oct,21 ©Whitworth
2:30 p.m.
f e a t u r e
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^Torensics Accountings^ class added
B y L E A H A B R A H A M
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
High school teacher Erin Gruwell
didn't just inspire her class to write "The
Freedom Writers Diary," she taught them
the importance of truly loving them
selves and each other. Dance inst ructor,
Pierre Dulalne didn't just teach his stu
dents how to do the two-step, he taught
them the rumba of an honest l i fe.
T e a c h e r s s u c h a s G r u w e l l a n d
Dulalne have inspired students to use
knowledge to enhance their lives, to use
it for selfless and enriching purposes.
They taught their students that educa
tion is not limited to textbook equations
and complex theories, but also knowl
edge and experience that extends
beyond the classroom walls, and in our
case, into the world that Is past the un
dergraduate realm.
That Is exactly what Accounting pro
f e s s o r s S e t h S i k k e m a a n d J o s h S a u e r -
wein are doing.
This duo has teamed up together
wi th the Whi te Col la r Cr ime un i t o f
the Portland Police Bureau and local
Certified Fraud Examiners, to create a
program called "Justice for Fraud Victims
Project" (JFVP). JFVP is designed to
provide students with the opportunity
to experience forensic accounting in a
unique and exciting way while provid
ing a valuable service to the commu
nity.This project is offered through a
by-application only course called "Fo-
rensics Accounting" offered this spring
for Accounting majors. In this class, a
select group of students are given the
opportunity to assist individuals, small
businesses and non-profit organizations
who believe they have been victims
of financial fraud, but who lack the re
sources to pay for a forensic accounting
e x a m i n a t i o n .
With the assistance of Certified Fraud
Examiner mentors, students investigate
actual cases of suspected financial fraud
that are referred to the
law en forcement . S tudents ^
If and how the fraud wasand they assist In quanttfying the
*^ '^Th?s unique partnership provides
a distinctive experience
while simultaneously benefitting tne
victims and the community
Both SIkkema and Sauerwein
have structured this program to not
only teach their students about the
growing thread of forensic account
ing, but also the importance of using
their careers for service.
"I want the students to be able to
have a hands-on experience that win
build their resumes and future careers,
said Sikkema. "I want to expose them
to a different aspect of accounting
that is very exciting and Interesting,
I want them to have a chance to feel
the weight of responsibility dealing
See ACCOUNTING | page 8
Better Together: being a "me-too*^ campus
B y A L L I S O N M E A D E
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
We al l ache for i t . We th i rs t for the
c h a n c e t o b e k n o w n a n d t o k n o w
others. We want to identify with our
friends. We want to look them in the
eyes and say, "Me too."
Friends, you were never created to
walk through this life alone. Steve Sher
wood, Bible and youth ministry profes
sor at George Fox University, says that,
" G o d n e v e r h a d i n m i n d t h a t w e w o u l d
ever be enough on our own." We were
made to walk through the best of times
with each other and trudge through
the nastiness of life side by side. Heart
by heart. To quote the popular Jack
Johnson song, we are all "better togeth
er."
But here's the thing, the truth of it
is exposing all the junk I've been car
rying around for my entire life to God
and, even more frightening at times, to
my peers, is one of the most paralyz
ing thoughts that has ever entered my
mind and heart. Just as I have an inkling
of courage to be vulnerable, the "what-
if's" start flooding my mind.
"What if they hear what I've done
and they think I'm repulsive?" "What If
they don't understand?" "What if theythink differently of me?" "What if they
think I'm an a\vful Christian?" Now you
might think I'm absolutely crazy, but
I have a strong feeling some of those
questions ring true with you.
Once we can under^jand that none
of us have it all together and that we
are all in need of community and the
healing touch of Jesus Christ we canstart living to our fullest potential and
learn to become the people that we
were created to be.
Sherwood puts it like this, "The
church ought to be like a hospital,
because we're all wounded, we're all
just w/ounded people who are walking
around in need of healing and yet often
we try to pretend like we're a country
club or something.
"We walk around trying to look as if
we have it all together and don't have a
need in the world, when in reality we're
bleeding to death," Sherwood added.
"We're right around the people that
could help us, and yet they don't know
t h a t b e c a u s e w e w o r k s o h a r d t o h i d e
f rom each other. "
Female chaplain excited to lead
B y A L L I S O N M E A D E
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Y o u ' l l n e v e r s e e h e r
without a giant smile on
h e r f a c e . S h e e m b o d i e s
all that Is pure joy. Her
heart is buried so deep
in Christ that you yourself
have to dive in just to get
a glimpse of the majesty
she speaks of. Megan
Armen t rou t , t he on l y
female student chaplain
at George Fox University,
i s a w o m a n o n m i s s i o n
with something incred
ibly special to bring to
campus this year.
A r m e n t r o u t i s o n e
of the most fun-loving
people on this campus.
She practically screamed,
"Penguin!" when asked
w h a t h e r f a v o r i t e a n i m a l
w a s . S h e i s a d i e h a r d
P o c a h o n t a s f a n a n d
enjoys gazing at the stars
w h e n s h e h a s d o w n t i m e .
W h e n s h e d o e s n ' t h a v e
free time, she's working
a w a y a s o n e o f t h e
student chaplains.
W h e n i s a t d o w n w i t h
A r m e n t r o u t t o t a l k a b o u t
her journey as a spiritual
life leader on campus,
she described her job as,
"Intense, exciting, spon
taneous, life-giving, and
thrilling." She comes alive
talking about her role as a
chaplain and her passion
f o r t h e s t u d e n t s fl o o d s
out of her.
She hopes for the
h e a r t s o f t h e s t u d e n t s
to be open this year to
the power of Jesus, and
she hopes for a campus
that has reached a pure
"desperation for Christ to
the point where we are
waiting in expectation for
Him to do something mi
racu lous. "
W h e n A r m e n t r o u t fi r s t
f o u n d o u t t h a t s h e w a s
going to be a chaplain she
w a s o v e r w h e l m e d w i t h
e x c i t e m e n t . S h e r e c a l l s
having a bit of fear, won
dering if she would have a
voice on a team that con
sisted of only men. She
smiles now saying that
t h e m e n s h e w o r k s w i t h
h a v e b e c o m e h e r b r o t h
ers. She is completely
welcomed and accepted
wi th in the team.
Armentrout was very
quick to give credit away
t o h e r f e l l o w t e a m m a t e s .
She made it a special
point to acknowledge
that she appreciates her
team immense ly and
loves serving with the
m e n .
Armentrout's journey
to being a chaplain began
all the way back to her
teenage years when God
was already doing some
thing powerfu l in her
heart. She grew up in a
So take a chance. Be an initiator.
Be willing to go first and take that step
to connect with someone. Yes, it's ter
rifying, but God brings a freedom andliberation to that openness and vul
nerability beyond anything you could
ever imagine.
But it doesn't end there. Keep
loving those who are raw and honestwith you. Walk with them. Hold them
up. Respond to them in the very same
way God responds to your secrets,
shame, and guilt: extreme, overflow
ing, and undeserved compassion and
mercy. Be quick to listen and love
,and slow to slander and judge. Think
through your jokes and what you haveto say to people, because they just
might be struggling with the exact
thing you're cracking jokes about
Let's band together and attack
t h e l o n e l i n e s s a n d r e a c h o u t . G r a b
the hand of the person next to you
and step forward. Let the words of
Mark 10:49 be the words that pierce
your heart and pump it full of passion
for being ambitious for others: "Take
courage! Get up! He is calling you."
New Act Six
scholars
Bv JORDAN ASHLEY MITCHELL-
P H I L L I P S
Crescent Staff
Every year, George Fox Universityadmits many multi-cultural scho arship students who are determined to establish andS on their leadership skills One of themost prominent multi-culturai leadershipsXlarships present on campus is the Act
Six Scholarship init iat ive. , . ,Many students have heard of this scholarship, but are unaware of how it be^  onthe George Fox campus. The Act Six scholarship originated in the state of Washington at Whitworth College ten years ap.
Since Its establishment the scholarshipboundaries have extended to Oregon faith-
based college institutions as well. Currently,
there are 318 scholars located in Tacoma,
Seattle, Portland, Spokane, and Yakima
^^ 'The vision of Act Six is to provide
urban student pioneers with an opportu
nity to receive a higher education towards
making a difference on their campuse^ intheir communities, and ultimately, for their
future. Act Six plays a big part in diversity at
George Fox, as many of the scholars come
from different cultures.
This year there are seven new Act Six
leaders: Joshua Cha, Janet Dan, Oscar
Gomez, Asia Mayo, Austin O'Neal, Jessica
Rivera, and Nancy Vazquez.
Shelley Yonemura, the director of Inclu
sion and Student Leadership Programs, de
scribes this group of leaders as "accepting
of other people, highly academic, engaged
in the program, individualistic", and as ones
who "have unique perspectives."
According to Yonemura, some of the
tasks that these students are required to
take part in include being a part of the
peer-to-peer program as well as meeting
with Yonemura once a week for the first se
m e s t e r .
During this meeting time with Yonemu-
ra,'scholars are encouraged to interact and
become open with one another as a means
of encouragement and support throughout
their first year of coWege.
In addi t ion. Act S ix f reshman scholars
engage in the ISLP leadership program,
which integrates all multi-culturai scholar
ship groups together to foster growth and
See ACT-SIX | page 8
Chr i s t i an home, bu t i t
was a place where Jesus
was never really talked
a b o u t .
W h e n s h e w a s 1 5
years old, she was going
througji a time of strug
gle and depression in her
life and she recalls"crying
o u t t o a G o d s h e d i d n ' t
even really know." The
day after she prayed this
prayer, while at a concert
at her church, a strang
er came up to her and
spoke back the prayer
t o h e r a n d a f fi r m e d h e r
that God was working in
her yet. At this point she
couldn't help but believe
i n a n d f o l l o w t h i s G o d
w h o h a d r e a c h e d o u t t o
her so tangibly.
W h e n A r m e n t r o u t
got to GFU she had
n e v e r b e e n i n a l e a d e r
ship position before. Still,
s h e d e c i d e d t o l e a d a
small group on campus
her sophomore year. A
campus chaplain en
couraged her to pick up
an application and take
a chance to apply for
the position of chaplain
the following year. So
she did. And here she is
today.
A r m e n t r o u t i s i n t h e
perfect place. She Is in
a position where she
See MEGAN | page 8
Goodwill opens for Halloween
B y K A T H E R I N E V A N L A N D I N G H A M
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
F ind ing the per fec t Ha l loween
costume can prove to be time consum
ing and expensive, but with the recent
grand opening of Newberg's Goodwill,students of George Fox University now
have access to a potentially cheaper,
easier Halloween shopping experience.
Newberg's Goodwill opened earlierthis month and is just a few short blocks
away from the campus of GFU. With over
10,000 square feet of shopping area.
Goodwill may prove to be a new place
for GFU students to get the best bargain
for their buck while costume shopping.
Though typically classified as a secondhand store. Goodwill carries a wide
selection of brand new costumes fit for
any age group at generally reasonable
prices. Instead of spending $40 or $50
fi tends as they can be transformed tointo one's everyday style.
Assemble-yourse l f costumes a lsoallow room for uniqueness as one can
mix and match clothing and accessories
into an original costume that no one
else will have. Since Goodwill is primar
ily a second hand store it is very rare that
anyone can find an exact replica of any
costume or outfit purchased here.
After Halloween is over many tend
to throw out old costumes or store them
avvay, but through the use of the Goodwill one has the option to go green by
u previously worn costumes so
u csri continue to be enjoyed byHalloween enthusiasts year after year!
^ d o w n t o w n a n d c h e c k -
. vtvA u. P3U °^VN®wberg's latest attraction and youon a simple vampire, firefighter, or super- 9ht just discover the perfect Hallow-
hero costume, they may cost almost one costume for you!
fourth of the original price.
The Goodwil l website
also offers customers with
m a n y c r e a t i v e c o s t u m eideas that can be easily as
sembled by purchasing just
a few everyday clothing
items and accessories from
a G o o d w i l l .
The website provides
descriptions of
needed for one
up in their ideal
whether it be a
television, nerd, rapper, milk
carton, or favorite TV or
movie character.
The materials required
are almost always guaran
teed to be found at an af
fordable price at Goodwill
store near you and areoften found to be useful ^ ooawtii opens its doo!Tm
l o n g a f t e r H a l l o w e e n t o c u s t o m e r s .Photo by KOSETTE ISACKSON I The Crescent
d e t a i l e d
w h a t i s
t o d r e s s
c o s t u m e
h
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"A Servant of Two Masters"
By JORDAN ASHLEY MITCHELL-PHILLIPS
Crescent Staff
The Theatre Department is currently
promoting their fall play. "A Servant of TwoMasters."This comedy play, written in 1743 by
Italian playwright Carlo Goldoni, will have you
In hysterics and fits of laughter.
George Fox has never performed a playlike this. Rhett Luedtke, associate professor
of Theatre, states that this play is not simply
regular comedy. It Is a 'High comedyl alsoknown as Commedia dell' arte, which means
'Comedy of the artists'.This genre requires a lot of physical move
ment, such as rolling and jumping. Because
Comedia dell 'arte Is important to the history
of theatre, it would "open students to differ
ent styles" of theatrical entertainment, states
R h e t t .
The guest director of "A Servant of Two
Masters," Carlos Alexis Cruz, was chosen espe
cially to direct this play for his experience andeducation within the style of Commedia dell
'ar te.
He has been a professional actor for the
past nine years and has performed in Puerto
Rico, Northern California, and Portland. He
has been a part of tours in New York, L. A.
and overseas in the Dominican Republic and
M e x i c o .
Within the local area, he has been apart
of productions such as Do Jump!, Imago, and
Teatro Milagro. Cruz was even a part of the
play that was performed here at George Fox
last year, "A Suicide Note from a Cockroach."
Cruz has a Bachelor of Arts in film studies
and a Master o f F ine Ar ts in ensemble based
Physical Theatre from the Dell 'Arte interna
tional school in California. Next spring, Cruz
will be teaching an advanced movements
class.
Madelyn Larson, one of the actors In "A
Servant of Two Masters," claims she really
enjoys working with Cruz. In a typical re
hearsal day, Larson says, all actors to do thirty
minutes of conditioning. This Includes practic
ing their tumbling and acrobatics, since there
i s a l o t o f a c r o b a t i c m o v e m e n t w i t h i n t h i s
s h o w.
"Everyone needs to have a lot of energy for
this play," said Larson. She also discloses how
her character is a feisty and sarcastic female
servant who is desperate to be married.
S i n c e L a r s o n b e l i e v e s s h e h e r s e l f c a n b e
sarcastic, this- trait unquestionably supports
her ability to act out her character in the
play. Larson is currently a junior attending
George Fox and is striving for her bachelor's in
t h e a t r e .
"A Servan t o f Two Masters " w i l l be shown
on Oct. 25-27 and Nov. 1-3 at 7:30 p.m. in the
WoodMar Aud i to r ium. I t w i l l a l so be exh ib i ted
on Sunday Oct. 28 and Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
Pumpkin regatta tradition continued
By SARAH BRASE
Crescent Staff
Fall is finally here and the
holiday festivities are slowly
arriving. As a way to celebrate
the harvest season, Tualatin
will host the 9th annual West
Coast Giant Pumpkin Regatta
o n O c t o b e r 2 0 f r o m 1 0 a . m .
to 4 p.m.
This event Is di fferent f rom
anything you have ever expe
rienced. It involves 800 pound
pitted pumpkins, willing par
ticipants, paddles, and a lake.
It begins as a normal day,
taking a stroll in the park, but
ends with a splash. It is a day
you won't want to miss.
The morning begins with
a SK Regatta Race, with all the
proceeds targeted to grant
scholarships for graduating
Tualatin High School seniors.
Various food carts are open
selling popcorn, hot dogs,
soft drinks, and more. Live
music from the Back Porch
Revival, a local bluegrass
band, will return this year.
A pie-eating contest is
sure to unfold as well as a
costume contest and pump
kin-carving, getting everyone
in the mood fo r Ha l loween.
Included in this festival is
a lso the annual Terminator
Weigh Off, in which locals willenter their home-grown giant
pumpkins to see who grew
the largest pumpkin for the
year. Steve Daleatas' 1,431.5
pound pumpkin took first in
last year's weigh off.
U p o n a n n o u n c i n g a
winner from the weigh off,
dozens of giant pumpkins
a r e t h r o w n i n t o t h e Tu a l a t i n
L a k e o f t h e C o m m o n s w h i c h
centers the grounds of the
event. The pumpkins are
gutted by men in highlight
er-yellow jumpsuits which
proudly bear the title, "Seed
Extractor" across the back.
I n d i v i d u a l s d r e s s e d i n
their Halloween best, climb
i n s i d e t h e c e n t e r o f t h e
pumpkin and take a seat. The
enter ta inment is spontane
ous and unexpected from
there on out. Taking a paddle
in hand, the participants
struggle to find their center
of gravity while sitting in the
stomachs of these pumpkins.
They paddle recklessly to the
starting line where the com
petitive participants gather to
begin the race.
As soon as the gun is
fired, the pumpkin paddlers
are off, racing across the lake
a n d b a c k t o c l a i m t h e n e w
Pumpkin Regatta title. Many
make it only a few feet until
they find themselves in the
water, trying to climb back
into their pumpkin boats and
cont inue the race .
T h e e n t e r t a i n m e n t i s
enough to provide laugh
t e r a r o u n d t h e l a k e f r o m t h e
spectators. There are several
h e a t s w h i c h a l l o w n u m e r o u s
groups of people and co
workers to take a shot at this
pumpkin paddling contest.
The Pumpkin Regatta will
be held this Saturday at 8325
SW Nyberg St. in Tualatin. As
an excuse to get off campus
and enjoy the fall weather this
weekend, be sure to check
out for yourself this annual
event of pumpkin paddling
a n d h a r v e s t f e s t i v i t i e s . Yo u
won't be disappointed.
New voice for commuter students
By SARAH BRASE
Crescent Staff
This year George Fox University has addeda new position to the Residence Life staff. With
over 700 undergraduate students living ott
campus, the need to provide a voice for this
large population has become ever-presentand essential. Adopting the title ofRA, junior Lindsay Rule wil be the first to fil
"Area Coordinator Mat Dyment Ritle's su_pervisor, said, "Lindsay is a ^  .r upposition. Having been a ."if.ffpVpreknows the ins and outs 1 u ggat Fox. She already is aware of needs, hoP®^
concerns, and expectationscoming in with to campus day_Ru^  is using her own personal^
as a commuter to guide her p
was that freshman that ^  jg toa hard time getting si^ |,^ at1^ in-
get those students (m si ^
volved so they don t have
hoping I can be that person
t h e a c t i v i t i e s o n c a m p u s , t o
In addition, Rule expre gornmuterbuild relationships aj"® ^  students who
population and 9^*^  1 ^  the campus life.may feel disconnected ^ gtu-Dave Johnstone assoa^te
dents, said, "Historicaly, commu
Fox have been pretty content with what is
available, but I think they are getting a taste
for what could be in terms of their experience."
According to Johnstone, the key intent
is to find ways to "expand the experiences of
commuter students" and draw them into the
community of George Fox.
With one person Intentionally focusing on
this population of students, the hope is that
attention and advocacy will be provided for
commuter students to connect.
Commenting on Rule's assets in this posi
tion, Dyment said, "She is a strong activator.
Give her a task or an idea and she won't stop
untilit happens."
Proving true to character, and wasting no
time at all. Rule has already pulled off a com
muter BBQ hosting over 175 commuters-
which according to Johnstone is "unheard of
at George Fox." And this is just the beginning.
Rule said she has ideas of having more
BBQ's, weekend service opportunities in the
community, and more fun events planned for
commuters this upcoming year.
Rule encourages commuters, especially
first-year students living off campus, to get to
know other students and build relationships.
She said, "You won't regret it. People are just
as scared as you. Be willing to step out of your
comfort zone and plug in. You aren't alone."
Who are we, you ask?
We're the BlueZone Store and we
provide everything students need
to get more college for their money,
"rom college gear and schoo
supplies to food and beverages anc
everything in between, we're the
complete college outfitter.
OH! We almost forgot-fhanks to
our Best Price Promise* you always
get the best prices. In fact, if you
find a lower textbook price locally
or online, we'll beat it by 10%,
No questions asked!
BLUEZONE STORE
Neebo
409 Carlton Way | 503-554-2540
neebo.com/georgefox
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Seahawks vs. Packers
Did the refs make the right call?
B y H E AT H E R D E R O S A
Crescent Sta f f
If your Facebook newsfeed
was anything like mine after the
Sept. 24 Monday Night Football
game of the Green Bay Packers
vs. the Seattle Seahawks, you
have an idea of how the game
w e n t .
Long story short, Seahawks
receiver Golden Tate caught a
24-yard Hail Mary touchdown
pass from Russell Wilson as the
time on the clock t icked to zero.
Tate and Packer's safety M.D.
Jennings got into a bit of a tug-
of-war over the bal l .
T h e r e f e r e e s d e e m e d t h e
pass as a touch down. While it
seems like a legitimate call for
those of us who are Hawks fans
and the ever-important referees,
everyone else seems to think
this call was far from accurate.
I will spare you from the
never ending second by second
break down of why or why not
t h e c a t c h c o u n t e d a s a t o u c h
down, but I will tell you my*
b e l o v e d S e a h a w k s d e s e r v e d
this win.
Why you may ask? As you
recall, in the 2005 Super Bowl
the Seahawks played against the
Pittsburgh Steelers. If you ask
any diehard Hawks fan about
Super Bowl 45, all will have a
post-traumatic stress disorder
like flashback, and respond with
t h a t t h e f e f s r o b b e d u s o f o u r
first and so far only chance at a
Super Bowl win.Now with everyone loving a
classic underdog story, wouldn't
it be safe to say the Seahawks
d e s e r v e d t h i s w i n ? I t ' s h a r d t o
tell that if back in 2005, had the
referees called something differ
ent, the Seahawks would have
won, but the Hawks deserved to
h a v e t h e r e f e r e e s o n t h e i r s i d e
th is t ime.
I'm not one for poor sports
manship or forgetting about
integrity, but when the Hawkshave been the underdog in the
NFL for as long as they have, this
win was theirs.
Many fans were deeply divided by the call made by the referees during the Seatle/Greenbay game.
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Staff
The NFL and the NFLRA, the
organizing body for professional
referees, reached an agreement
on Sept. 26 following a tumul
t u o u s f o u r m o n t h s o f s t r a i n e d
negotiation and a lockout that
resulted in replacement referees
overseeing NFL games.
Sadly this contract, outliningan eight year agreement that
guarantees additional salary
and benefits for referees, arrived
four months too la te . Fans were
under the naive impression
entering the 2012 NFL seasonthat legal talks would proceed
quickly and without difficulty,
with the replacement referees
filling in adequately meanwhile.
To speak frankly, we fans
were universally duped. Nego
tiations dragged on for weeks.
mi red am id the muck o f se l fish
ness and greed. 1 find it shocking
that NFL team owners, members
of a preposterously profitable
business holding nationwide
appeal, cannot bring themselves
to break their miserly mindsets
and treat fairly those who allow
the massive profit margins they
sedately float upon.
Furthermore, the conduct
of the replacement referees
only exasperated the situation.
Speaking in generalities, sports
require strict rules and a well-
defined field of play; the brash
competitiveness and oftentimes
animalistic passions of profes
sional football players demands
wise and prudent authorities to
ove rsee t hem.
Additionally, the mystique
of footbal l , the ethereal haze
of glory and honor that swirls
The worst of these calls came
at the conclusion of the Packers-
Seahawks contest during Week
4 on the game's closing play.
Trailing and in Packers territory,
Seahawks quarterback Russel
Wilson heaved a desperation
pass in the general direction of
receiver Golden Tate, who was
hidden amongst a swath of
green-gold jerseys. Packers de
fender M.D. Jennings seemed
"To speak frankly, we fans
were universally duped.
Negotiations dragged on
for weeks, mired amid the
among the game, depends
greatly on its character as a mi
crocosm of American life. Foot
ball, we believe, offers an even
fi e l d o n w h i c h t h e e s s e n t i a l
nature of men is stripped down
and displayed; the hardest
worker triumphs. Any action
that tilts the equilibrium, any
inclination that hard work may
not directly equate to victory
due to arbitrary liquefaction of
the rules, obliterates the very
nature of the game.
Blame should not, however,
b e d i r e c t e d a t t h e r e f e r e e s
themselves. Certainly, they per
formed admirably with a re
markable amount of Integrity
In an overwhelming situation.
However, this does not excuse
the circus of blatantly blown
calls that, at times, bordered on
the h i la r ious .
muck of selfishness...
to outleap Tate and snatch the
ball away, coming down to land
atop Tate, who wrapped his own
arms around Jennings.
Although Jennings main
tained control of the bai l , the
r e f e r e e s a w a r d e d Ta t e t h e
game-winning touchdown.
Under typical circumstances,
even this rather obvious misstep
would be remedied with a quick
video review; however, after
observing the taped replay, the
r e f e r e e s c o n fi r m e d t h e d e c i s i o n ;
touchdown, Seahawks.
This sort of debacle should
never have occurred. If not for
the obscene greed of the NFL's
mighty, if not for the absurd
tyranny of elitism present in
professional sports, order would
have prevailed and the Sea
hawks would have deservedly
lost. Regardless of one's team
allegiances, this sort of circus Is
degrading to the NFL and the
sport of football. Get it together,
t e a m o w n e r s . I f t h e s e s o r t s o f
actions are allowed to perpetu
ate themselves, you may not
have a league remaining.
Reggae Tuesdays: a holiday to ease the worried mind
Students enjoy the mild fall weather on a beautiful Reggae Tuesday.
Photo by LEVI BOWERS | The Crescent
By LEVI BOWERS
Crescent Sta f f
Everyone takes each day of
the week differently and I am no
different. The weekend is won
derful but it never seems to be
long enough. Monday always
rol ls around uninvi ted and un-
welcomed. Wednesday is known
as hump day, so that speaks
for Itself. Friday is always a wel
coming sight as it kicks off the
w e e k e n d .
In order to make it through
the week many people have
come up with all sorts of mini-
holidays. The most popular ofthese Is Fancy Friday. But now
another mini holiday has begun
to show itself: Reggae Tuesday.
Some people might be ir
ritated because there is no al
literation in the name. Others
Just do not like Reggae music.I think those individuals are
crazy because reggae musicis awesome. That is not all
that Reggae Tuesday Is about
though.
Aside from listening to
Marley tunes. Reggae Tuesdayis about being spontaneous'
Like Fancy Friday, it has a dresscode ... of sorts. Participants
are encouraged to wear tie dye
and headbands, but it is not a
requirement because Reggae
Tuesday is more of a mindset.It is a mini holiday to stop and
breathe for a moment, some
thing every college student
needs to do.
What makes Reggae Tuesday
important enough to write
about? Tuesday needs a holiday.
Tuesday, and Thursday as well, is
just a dull day of the week. Both
days are merely connections
between other days. Why else
would so many people outside
of the George Fox community
have Thirsty Thursdays?
Besides the raw greatness
that is Reggae Tuesday, it was a
holiday created by George Foxstudents. Sophomores Emily
Hoke and Monica Sclgliano
came up with the idea over the
summer. The holiday only came
to my attention at the beginning
of the school year.
For some people, Reggae
Tuesday will never catch on.There are those who would
boycott it merely for their distaste of reggae music. I bear
them no malice. To do so would
be to not keep in the good spirit
of Reggae Tuesday.
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Why virginity is not important, but chastity is
By STEPHEN KENYON
Guest Contributor
The summer after the sixth
grade I went to one of thoseChristian summer camps, one
with workshops on various
topics throughout the week.On one of the days there was
a workshop on relationships,
a.k.a. the sex talk day (strange
how the two are often seen
as the same thing in Christian
circles).
The speaker decided to
begin the talk with an illustration. He pulled out a rookie
Michael Jordan basketball card
worth about a $1000 and asked
if anyone wanted it. Every hand
went up, including mine.
Now, I was not a huge bas
ketball fan or really much into
sports cards (i had a few thathad been given to me), but
there was one athlete I really
liked; Michael Jordan. In fact,
my favorite basketball card wasof another player just because
it had half of Michael Jordan in
the picture on the front. I had
no interest in selling the card; I
just really wanted a card of my
favorite player. But just my luck,
another boy was called up to
receive the card.
Just as the boy reached the
front, the speaker addressedthe audience, "I am going to
give this to you, but let me
just take a little for myself first."He took the card and ripped a
small piece off from the corner
before handing the rest of the
card to the boy.
As most know, this com
pletely destroyed the economic
value of that $1000 basketbaH
card. The young boy, saddened
by the lost of his prize, returned
to his seat.The speaker went on
to talk about the importance of
our virginities. No matter what
else he said, the message of his
illustration was clear: if you lose
your virginity, you are worth
less.
This is the message about
sexuality that pervades Chris
t ian cu l tu re . Youth are to ld that
the key to maintaining one's
purity is preserving one's vir
ginity until marriage. Growing
up, we are supposed to pray forour future spouse, that he or
she might "keep pure," for the
highest good is that both are
virgins on that special wedding
night.
Our virginity is a gift that
should be presented, un
stained, to our husband or wife,
because "wouldn' t I t be sad
if you didn't have that gift to
give?" And this issue is even a
bigger deal for women, whose
virginity is so strangely tied to
self-worth. Indeed, in the not so
distant past, a woman's virgin
ity was considered her virtue.
But there is something seri
ously wrong with this view of
sexuality. First of all, there is a
problem with the idea of virgin
ity at ail. Virginity, the state of
never having had sex, is some
thing that once lost can never,
by definition, be restored.
However, Chr i s t i ans ho ld
t h e b e l i e f t h a t C h r i s t r e d e e m s
all things. Therefore, if some
thing cannot be redeemed,
it is* not a thing, at least not in
a Christian's understanding.
So, virginity has no value since
Christ 's complete redemp
t i o n w i l l n o t r e s t o r e i t . I t h a s
no consequence to the life of
a Chr is t ian. How could i t , i t
stands in total opposition to a
gospel that speaks of forgive
ness and new birth?
There are no permanent
marks in the Christ ian faith save
the wounds o f Our Sav io r. How
could the loss of virginity ever
c o n t e n d w i t h t h e n a i l m a r k s i n
his hands or the spear piecing
in his side?
What is more, virginity is a
legalistic concept. I cannot tell
you how many times I have
heard the question, "Am I still
a virgin if we only...?" There
is constantly a questioning of
how fa r i s t oo f a r be fo re one ' s
virginity Is lost. And there has
to be: anything that so abso
lutely and incurably separates
See CHASTITY [page 8
Technology may shape students' learning and work ethic for the better
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Sta f f
I was learning to read when
the internet came on the scene.
So in addition to reading,
writing, and math, I also took
computer classes in elementary
school. By the time I reached
middle school, I was a profi
cient techy. This Is not a unique
experience for our generation.Most of us could navigate the
World Wide Web—much to the
fascination and amazement of
our parents and grandparents—
by the time we started riding a
bike.
So as advancements were
made in cyberspace, we adapted
as well. And now as college-age
students, technology is essen
tial to our daily lives, and most
of us wish to incorporate it into
our educat ion. Yet wi th so much
time spent texting, Facebook-
ing, YouTube watching, and
Pinning, professors across the
country are concerned for the
educational well-being of their
s tuden ts .
I n a 2 0 0 9 i n t e r v i e w w i t h
Frontline, psychologist and di
rector of the MIT Initiative on
Technology and Self SherryTurkle saii "I teach at MIT. I
teach the most brilliant students
in the world. But they have
done themselves a disservice by
drinking the Kool-Aid and be
lieving that a multitasking learn
ing environment will serve theirbest purposes, because they
need to be taught how to make
a sustained, complicated argu
ment on a hard, cultural, histori
cal, psychological point."
And no doubt, I agree. I
came to George Fox University
because I knew a liberal arts
educat ion would enhance me
as a well-rounded individual. I
wanted to be taught to think
critically and intelligently so thatI would be more likely to land a
job.
Yet, with the emphasis on
"well-rounded" come high
demands. Not only is my educa
tion "well-rounded" with courses
on art history to digital multime
dia, but I'm also advised to be a
leader, an athlete, a Bible study
member, a s tudent worker, a
girlfriend, and a mission team
member. With this pressure to
be a part of so much at one time
comes the re l i ance on I ns tan ta
n e o u s r e s e a r c h a n d c o m m u n i
c a t i o n .
Dan ie l de Vise wr i tes in the
Washington Post last May that,
"Some critics say colleges and
their students have grown lazy.
Today's collegiate culture, they
say, rewards students with high
grades for minimal effort and
dist racts them wi th ath let ics,
clubs and climbing walls on
campuses that increasingly re
semble resor ts . "
Lazy compared to what
standards? That our philosophi
cal analysis papers are not up
to par? Or that Shakespeare
See TECH I page 8
Students rely on technology every day in order to do school work and keep in touch.
Photo by SHARAYAH GRACIANI | The Crescent
language sounds foreign to me?
That today's students would
much rather create sof tware,
websites, and social networks
that advance our society?
Soc ia l med ia ' s i nfluence has
questioned the intelligence of
today's youth. We're not really
smart, just spoiled and lazy,
with al l the answers in the world
at our fingertips. So, what? I
have a question, I "Google it')
ha l f a second la ter I have more
information at my disposal than
I could ever imagine. I wouldn't
call that lazy; I'd call that effi
c ien t and resource fu l .
Yet, this transition to an "ev
eryone can know everything"
wor ld i s wha t causes doub t and
m i s t r u s t .
A l s o i n a n i n t e r v i e w w i t h
Frontline in 2009, Professor
James Paul Gee said, "When
print replaced oral culture or
when writing happened there
were certain things we lost, one
of them was memory."
Just as writing replaced oral
tradition, social media is slowly
replacing the book and the way
we write. And it's okay. Yes, our
generation may appear to be
overly consumed with network
ing, but it's not ail terrible; we're
just different. We've discovered
Restrictive laws only prolong issues
What really is in a name?
By SARAH BIERNACKI
Crescent Staff
Many of you may have
heard of the controversy that
has followed a Youtube video,
and of the violence that re
cently erupted in the MiddleEast. However, the truth of the
matter is connected to a much
deeper problem. That problemis criminalizing the "defama
tion of religions."
Many Middle Eastern coun
tries have been fightmg to
pass this law within the UnitedNations. According to human
rightsfirst.org, "Such laws r, k
promot ing anof intolerance by pra"dmg a
context in which g°vemments
can restrict freedomsion, thought, and .g.can result in devastati^  conse
quences for those ho dmgglous views that differ
majority religion, as well as for
adherents to minority faiths."
This view holds to the fact
that when we put restrictions
on our freedom of speech it
"passing any law or
restriction on their
freedom of speech In
any country would
only elongate these
only furthers such conflict: "Blas
phemy laws tend to inflame pas
sions and encourage violence."
I have to agree with this
view that passing any law or
restriction on the freedom of
speech in any country would
only elongate these disturbanc
es. President Obama gave such
a defense on the subject.
He said, "like me, the major
ity of Americans are Christians,
and yet we do not ban blas
phemy against our most sacredbeliefs.... In a diverse society,
efforts to restrict speech can
become a tool to silence critics,
or oppress minorities."
On the other hand, one could
argue that this sort of law would
truly help end violent riots from
breaking out throughout theMiddle East over religious differ
ences. One could point out the
fact that many of these conflicts
have technological beginnings
and that if we regulate what can
be seen and spread around the
world. However, in the end, it
is each individual's decision on
which side he or she wishes to
take on this issue.
B y L E A H A B R A H A M
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
With a new year come new
changes. With new changescome frivolous complaints
about the changes. The George
Fox University community has
been buzzing for the last couple
of weeks about the renaming
of the Fox Hole to the cleverly
punny"Brewin'Grounds."The coffee scene at George
Fox Is going through dramatic
changes this year. With'all the
new renovations going on, As
sociated Student Community
(ASC) thought it would be fitting
to change the coffee house
name as well. Not to mention
the countless "F-hole" remarks
that have been floating around.
Naturally, the renaming of
this beloved coffee hub has
gotten a few upset and even
completely distraught. Thoughthere hasn't been any violent
protests or lobbying attempts,
the outcry has become exas
perating. The complaints have
become weary. The arguments
have become s ta le .
Sometimes, people need a
chance to start afresh, reinvent
themselves, go back to square
o n e . S o m e t i m e s , s o d o e s a
coffee shop. As ASC gets ready
to redecorate the interior, the
decision to also change its name
is harmless and fresh.
In one of his most famous
plays, Romeo and Juliet, Shake
speare writes, "What is in a
name? Tha t wh ich we ca l l a
rose / By any other name would
smell as sweet."
Shakespeare recognizes thatthe essence of something is not
determined by what one calls
it. Similarly, the name of the
coffee shop does not determine
the quality of the coffee. In fact,
my hazelnut lattes continues totaste as delicious from last year.
Now there would be an under
standable ground for argument
if ASC proposed for a change of
lower quality coffee beans.Then,
I will bring out my pitchfork.
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CHASTITY: It Is wrong to use
sexuality for selfishness.
Continued from page 7
the Innocent f rom the "s lu t " has
to be legalistic.
B u t d o e s n o t G o d l o o k a t
the heart, at the Intention that
causes the action? Virginity pays
no heed to intentions, and so
it cannot really be a marker of
holiness. It can only be a cause
of pride for the one who has
a n d s h a m e f o r t h e o n e w h o
does not. This is why virginity is
simply not important.
But, one might argue, if we
don't think of virginity as im
portant then we will all engage
in promiscuity. There is a flaw
in that thinking: virginity is not
the opposite of sexual promis
cuity, chastity Is. Chastity is the
virtue of turning one's sexual
ity towards love. It is a holistic
virtue that actively seeks to
bring the full sexual dimension
of one's being into self-giving
love. Chastity can, if lost, be
fully restored just like honesty,
courage, and all other virtues.
The loss of chastity leaves no
permanent stains.
With chastity we need no
longer be concerned with
absurd and hurtful questions
such as, "Am I still a virgin if I am
raped?" Your chastity can never
be stolen from you, for it is
something you actively do. Your
chastity Is a declaration of love,
not a history of past actions.
God has not given you your
sexuality to be a burden that
you fearfully hope to guard
against any taint until you can
get to marriage. Instead, God
has given your sexuality to you
so that you might more fully
give yourself in love.
Understanding chastity, it is
clear that it Is wrong to use our
sexuality for selfishness. That is
why sex can only be truly loving
within marriage, for only within
marriage can one's sexuality be
given totally, freely, fruitfully,
and faithfully in sex. In this way
chastity, unlike virginity, should
be preserved even within mar
riage. Whether married or un
married, we are all called to
d i r e c t o u r s e x u a l i t i e s t o w a r d s
love, but only in marriage can
this self-giving truly manifest
itself in the act of sex.
It is this understanding of
the meaning of our sexualities
that not only speaks of love
but of grace as well, that helps
us move beyond the shame
and guilt that is brought by
seeing our sexualities throughthe lens of virginity. Our iden
tity should not be in our sexual
histories. We should not strive
to be virgins until married, as
though we trade one identity
for another. Rather, we should
find our Identity in being lovers
loved by God, In which chas
tity is one part of the love we
express for ail creation and its
Crea to r.
A s I l e f t t h a t a u d i t o r i u m
after the talk on "relationships"
that day, I looked down one of
the aisles. On the floor lay that
Michael Jordan rookie card,
crumpled and ripped, left for the
trash. What value could that boy
see in it when society told him
It was now worthless? I almost
walked over and picked it up -
it was still a Michael Jordan card
after all - but 1 noticed other
kids standing behind me and
got embarrassed. How 1 wishI had picked up that card that
day' I have long since gottenrid of ail my other sports card^
but that card would have stayed
with me. It would have stood as
a testament to the redemptive
work of Christ who restores all
things.For it is Christ who makes us
completely whole again that we
might love fully without shame.This Is why virginity is not im
portant, but chastity is: becausein Christ the old has gone, the
n e w h a s c o m e , w e a r e a n e w
creation, created in Christ Jesus
to give ourselves in love as he
did. That is our identity. That is
what really matters.
TECH: empolyment's dependancy
on tech
Continued from page 7
new ways to interact, connect,
learn, and socialize. And who's
to say this is the improper way?
This change in technology
allows our generation to define
o u r s e l v e s . W e ' r e n o t l i k e o u r
parents, we won't confine to
going to work in an office with
cubicles, our immersion in tech
nology pushes outside the box.
Companies l i ke Goog le
are responding to the needs
of their younger employees
and clients. "Though no two
Google offices are the same,
visitors to any office can expect
t o fi n d a f e w c o m m o n f e a
t u r e s : m u r a l s a n d d e c o r a t i o n s
expressing local personality;
Googlers sharing cubes, yurts
and "huddles"; video games,
pool tables and pianos; cafes
Azusa Pacific University school of business and management
a n d " m i c r o k i t c h e n s " s t o c k e d
with healthy food; and good old
fashioned whiteboards for spur-
of - the-moment. bra instorm
ing," says the Google company
w e b s i t e .
S o c i a l m e d i a a n d t h e I n t e r
net are not creating lazy stu
dents or unproductive workers,
it's just changing how we utilize
t h e t o o l s t o b e r e s o u r c e f u l a n d
efficient. So let me Facebook,
text, and browse YouTube. Don't
tell me it's laziness, I'm familiar
izing myself with the tasks my
future employer will one day ask
me to do.
You have
Take the next step with an
M B A f r o m A z u s a P a c i fi c .
A \
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God First Since 1H99
YOUNG: "Shack" author speaks
in chapel
Continued from page 2
was capable of initiating what
h e t e r m e d t h e " r e c o n s t r u c f w e
process."
I For eleven years, YoungI crept along the path to self-actualization as he began to com
prehend the incomparably pure
nature of God's love; he believes
[ humankind cannot seize the
approval of God through good
action and will not be rejected
because of moral failings. The
emphasis of relationship, Young
s t r e s s e d , m u s t b e o n G o d .
because H is love is uncond i t ion
al and wholly perfect.
H o w e v e r, a c c o r d i n g t o
Young, "religious people find iteasier to be right than to love,"
and therein lies the problem
tha t causes t he same emo t i ona l
bleakness that affected Young.
Through heavy use of sym
bolism, Young constructed the
physical "Shack" to represent
one's Innermost vault, the se
cluded part of every human
being that, while protectinghis or her secrets, eventually
drives others away. What Young
emphasizes is God's love; if we
learn to trust God unequivocal
ly, our fears are groundless.
W h e n a s k e d t o d e s c r i b e h i s
most crucial advice to college
students. Young simply stated,
" Yo u m a t t e r. " T h i s c o n v i c t i o n i n
the beauty inherent in human
ity, and the incorruptible love
God offers, was the innermost
essence of Young's speech.
ACT SIX: New Act Six scholars.
.Continued from page 4
networking. This program in
cludes the Miller Scholars, Mul
ticultural Leadership Scholars,
and the South Central Scholars.
Within this program, stu
dents participate In three semi
nars per semester that focus on
multicultural and leadership de
velopment. These engagements
are required for all of these
scholarship students, and along
with school, it is a sure sign that
these scholars are being molded
into strong and diligent leaders.
Gomez, an Act Six freshman
scholar studying electrical engi
neering, stated how his experi
ence within the Act Six program
has been great so far.
"Being given the oppor
tunity to further my educa
t i o n I s a w e s o m e a n d A c t S i x
is a constant reminder of my
gratitude," he said. Gomez
was inspired by a presentation
exhibited by an Act Six alum
during his junior year in high
school. Now that he is an Act Six
scholar himself, he hopes to use
his education to provide under
developed countries with easy
and more accessible energy.
H e m e n t i o n e d h o w h i s
fellow scholar group members
supports his dreams by organiz
ing homework study sessions
and keeping in touch with each
other. Gomez, like many of the
multi-cultural s'cholarship stu
dents, illustrates what its like to
be a leader as he strives to make
a d i f ference.
MEGAN: A new female chaplain
o n c a m p u s .
Continued from page 4
gets to constantly pour Into the
lives of other people, which Is a
passion of hers. Connecting with
others, seeking out intentional
community, and including those
who tend to walk on the outs ide
o f t h e c i r c l e s a r e s o m e o f A r -
mentrout's greatest strengths.
She is eager to identify with and
relate to people. She couldn't
emphasize enough how much
she loves people and how she
wants to make an impact bring
ing Jesus to the world.The amazing thing about
A r m e n t r o u t i s t h a t s h e w a n t s t o
continue learning and growing.
Her biggest hope for the year
is to learn how to "best show
His love and grace" to the stu
dents and teachers of the GFU
campus. She says she has had to
"step away" from the viewpoint
that she had to have her life in a
perfect place before she couldbe an influence to other people.
Armentrout doesn't try to
pretend that she has all the
answers. She recognizes that she
and everyone else is still broken,
but we can still encourage and
love each other through that
b r o k e n n e s s .
A defining moment in her
life was her trip that she was
able to take to Uganda, Africa
A C C O U N T I N G : F o r e n s i c s a c
counting class.
Continued from page 4
with a client's personal matters
along with the important Itemsare being investigated by other
folks... the weight of responsibil
ity Is important. I want them to
be able to serve and have the
pleasure of serving others."
Even though JFVP won't
fully launch until the spring se
mester, Sikkema and Sauerwein
are more than excited to teach,
to inspire, and to serve.
"I am beyond excited, I'm
thrilled!" exclaimed Sikkema.
"This is a passion for me. I love
what 's about to be done."
"Often times, places that are
most vibrant in teaching for us
are personal interest places,"
sa id Saue rwe in .
For Gruwell and Dulaine,
their passion was to teach, to
inspire, and to transform their
students. Sikkema and Sauer-
wine want to not only inspire
this past summer. Armentrout's
face lit up as she spoke about
her experience and time over
s e a s .
"So, I'd been waiting like
three years to get to Africa,
so being there was basically
a d r e a m c o m e t r u e ! " s h e s a i d .
She talked about the wonder,
beauty, and power of God that
b e c a m e s o r e a l t o h e r o v e r t h e
course of her trip.
"It woke up this part of me
tha t had been comp lacen t
before and I just feel like I'm so
much more ful l of understand
ing of who He is. He's more real
than the ground I stand on,"
A m e n t r o u t s a i d .
Armentrout's experience in
Africa has radically shaken her
world and her view of God. She's
come back to school this year
with a vigor and a passion to
encourage the students at GFUthat "God is showing Himself
in new ways." She believes this
with all of her heart and she is
eager to see the changes that
God is going to make in the
hearts of those all over campus.
Armentrout Is an incredible
prayer warrior and an unstop
pable force for Jesus Christ. Her
place as a chaplain is somethingthat she takes very seriously and
holds very dear to her heart.
God has awoken her heart in
a new way and she is burst
ing with excitement to see Godwork this year.
and transform their students,but also allow them to gain
practical knowledge about their
fields, and show them the Im
portance of using their careers
for service.
"Success can'tjust be defined
by whether or not we actually
get resolutions on [these] cases"Sikkema said. "Success, In this
particular case, is mostly about
their chance
